
Croquet Buddy – what do I do? 

It is the intention that the buddy scheme will help new members feel at ease and welcome 
into our club, to become fully integrated into the club and help overcome any actual and 
perceived barriers.  

In order to achieve his you should be prepared to; 

1) Maintain close contact with your new member buddy and arrange regular visits to 
play. 

2) If they haven’t played before (or it was a long time ago) give them an introduction to 
and some basic instruction in grip, stance, and stroke play etc, the basic outline of 
how to play GC and get them hitting balls as soon as possible. During games 
gradually increase their knowledge and awareness of GC rules and double banking 
etiquette, marking balls etc. repairing lawn damage with a proper tool and anything 
else you feel of relevance. 

3) Show your buddy how to fetch equipment, set out a lawn, use a hoop lifter and stow 
equipment when finished. 

4) In order to give them the fullest croquet experience and opportunity tell them 
something about Association Croquet. If you feel ill equipped to do this then invite 
another buddy conversant with Association Croquet to a session – you might find 
your own buddy to investigate this different aspect of the game. 

5) Gradually invite other regular playing club members to join you and your buddy in 
single and doubles play to further widen your buddie’s circle of contacts within the 
club. 

6) When you feel your buddy(s) has reached a basic level of competence and 
understanding contact the club handicapper so they can be allocated a handicap. 

7) Alert and encourage your buddy to enter the various club competitions. 
8) Refer to the ‘new members induction’ document for more advice on matters to 

cover. 
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